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“enRich actually targeted the dynamic day to day tools & skills that helped our
people enhance the customer experience, and deliver real results improvement”
Steve McInerney – Western Operations Manager
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DESCRIPTION
A ½ day or 1 day workshop for any staff members dealing with clients or potential customers; designed to increase sales and
maximise repeat buying opportunities, this program can be tailored to any industry. It includes getting the team to build and
take ownership of their own set of customer service improvement tools.

AIMS
Based on the book by Ian Stephens ‘NOW-Powered Customer Service’, this program educates participants in the core skills
required to meet and/or exceed customer’s expectations and increase sales.

CONTENT/TOOLS
* Communication and Listening skills
* Telephone courtesy skill development
* Dealing with difﬁcult customers – Objection and Complaint handling
* Questioning techniques – guiding the conversation
* Developing customer relationships
* How to create your teams ‘Customer Service standards’, policies and procedures

PROGRAM FORMAT
This program is heavily ‘Practice session’ oriented, including working in pairs and teams of three to practice the skills learned.
2/3’s of the days will ‘skill’ based training, layered with various practice sessions. It aims to have all participants comfortable
with the skills and tools by the conclusion of the day.

OUTCOMES
As a consequence of attending this program participants will gain the skills in:
* Handling objections or complaints from customers
* Knowing how to deal with difﬁcult customers, turning challenging phone calls into a ‘Relationship strengthening’ experience
* Effective communication skills which minimises conﬂict
* Remaining assertive and standing up for the organisations rights
* Producing repeat business through excellent customer service standards

SUITABLE FOR
Call Centre staff, Branch or Service Centre team members who have inter-action with customers, Retail staff, Schedulers, Administration staff who contact customers via phone.
Note: Also available as a ‘Train-the trainer’ option for your internal training team.
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